
Markets.

Oct. 21st, 1873.
Music Union Concert.

The concert by the Music Union in the 
Young Men’s Christian Association Hall, 
Charlotte Street, this evening, at 8 o’clk, 
is deserving of the patronage of our 
citizens. Some of our leading amateurs 
are connected with the Society, and a 
very choice programme has been prepar
ed. The proceeds arc jointly in aid of 
the funds of the Union aud the Associa
tion.

Saved by a Newfoundland Dog. 
Captain Moses 1$. Tower, who with his 

divers and wreckers has just returned to 
Boston from the Magdalen Islands, re
lates the following interesting incident :

arrest Lafry, when he drew a knife and 
stabbed 1’eppard twice, inflicting mortal 
wounds Peppard then got the knife 
away from Watson and stabbed linn, 
when both fell and died within two min
utes of each other.

IJaili! Itibuuc.TO DEALERS IN
DRY GOPDS & CLOTHING !

[Corrected weekly for The Tribune.]
Hay, per ton....................... $12.00 a 813.00
Sheeppelts............................ 70 a 80
Beans, per bushel............... 2.00 a 2.60
Buckwheat, Grey............... 2.50 a 2.75

“ Yellow..........  2.25 a 2.40 ~ *>
Flour, Am. Extra State..

“ Canada Superfine..
Choice........
Extra.........

Editor.J. L. STEWABT,
_ .. — , ,__ Amon" the vessels which had beenTUESDAY EVENING, OCT. 21, 18/3. 0ne for Darwin. a child in Lexington, ^ tbe j e Smlth of Wellfleer,

----= I Mo., was born with a “real, unmistakable which went on near Mount Mademoiselle.
tail several inches long" which a doctor Soon after she struck, several of the crew 

Mr. John Flewwelling and Mr. Jas. I has.had to amputate to get it out of the * One* young'man
W. Nowlan were nominated for the A*- way. ________ ____ wgs waghed, overboard, and while vainly
sembly. at Hampton, yesterday, and the since ^ organization of the United strugling_ in the surf, was seen 
issue made was repeal of the Common gtatcs patent Office, eighty-three years I fuuy fifteen feet above the
School Act—Mr. Nowlan declaring for ag0j 140,000 patents have been issued. water In ’an instant, he plunged over
repeal. We are sorry that the only The work of indexing them has been go- thc precipice, and In almost as little time

„rm »-rsrT, s aïï».1«*53ssfs: rJL“%schools—was not flamy made, so that names of the inventors; the other, the from sight for several minutes, and when 
there would be an expression of advanc- subject-matter of the invention. next seen had gotten his own body partly

-a— -.«* n, 1532 of ».
question. The issue made is a false I ,. , Aae dated respectively Oct. 11th with indomitable grip, the drowning one, intended to gain Nowlan tU L 18tbj’bave tbc followl„g valuable ^\o™ned "^although

«apport of all sorts of people. Those articles :—The State of English Poetry ; j exhausted when they reached the
who pay taxes without having children Tbe Life and Teachings of Mohammed; | gbore 
to school, those who live far from the The Birds of New Zealand; Progress of 
sites of the school houses, those who are Thne™ The

dissatisfied with the boundaries of the Ringed Planet; Josafh Barbare; Bees in, advertisements of Wasted, Lost,school district,, those who dislike Fo^F^rLovaD, or To Lwr,

teachers or Trustees they come ln con- ^S.^HiLlavan Courtship," the 2d 
tact with, those who favor separate I gpd 3d parta „f -Willows, a Sketch, by
schools, those who would re-enact the Miss Thackeray, and the usual amount of

,h=i o;rsr

7.25 a 7.35
7.25 a 7.35
7.60 a 7.75
8.00 a 9.00
3.40 a 3.50
0.50 a 6.75

60 a {TO

MAGNIFICENT STOCK and full_ltnes of GOODS suitable The Issue ln King’s.TXTE are showing a 
W for:—

Cornmcal...................
Oatmeal......................
Potatoes, (new,)
Butter, Rolls, per lb 
Butter, packed 
Lard,
Eggs, per dozen....
Oats, (Prov.) per bush.. 
Oats, (P.E.I.) “
Cheese, Diary, per lb 
Beef, “
Mutton,
Pork,
Veal

Pianoforte Duet—
Mrs. Godard and Prof. Martens Chickens, per pair 

Semi-Chorus—“Crowned with the Temp- l urkcjs, per lb... 
est ” Patndges, per pair

Triumphal March—“ Damascus,” from Beets, “
Naaman. turnips, ................

'Carrots, “
and Shoulders,

green, per lb...............
Hams and Shoulders,

smoked, per lb............
Hides, per lb.......................
Lambskins............................
Tallow, per lb, Rough.... 

“ Cakes, per lb............

Lumbermen,
“““■^ÜwayMem

Bhlp*builder»,
Pedlars,

PItOORAMME :
Chorus—“To Thee O Country.” 
Quartette—“Tell me ye winged Winds.”
Song—“Dublin Bay,”............Mr. Manks.
Duet—“Moonlight Music."

Mrs. Blanchard and Miss Fairbanks. 
Song—“Love’s Bequest,”.. .Miss Nelson 
Chorus—“The Harp that once thro’ 

Tara’s Halls.”
Quartette—“Moonlight on the Lake. 
Song—“Miller of tbe Dee,”.. Mr. Smalley 
Semi-Chorus—“Soldier’s Farewell.” 
Song—“Tell me, my Heart,”

24 a
19 a 22 
12 a 14 
22 a 24

Conn-try Traders,
Merchant Tallora,Clothiers, 48 a 52

Milliner*Good*» Dealer*» dec

The Stock Is worth inspeotin*. Prieee low. Term» liberal 
W Order! by mail end telegram receive prompt attention.

60 a 55
1412 a

4 a
6 a

74 a
5 aMiss Fairbanks 6 a

40 a 70oet 6
DR. J. E. GRIFFITH, DENTIST,

Office Union St.,

14 a M
3025 a

Near Germain, LOCAL8- 70CO a
40 a 50

Mtjrr jomj*, jr. *•
ARTIFICIAL teeth INSERTED in the best manner.

FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL
dee 19—ly

6060 a
Female Complaints should be cared, | Hams 

as they often can be, by a few doses of 
Axek’s Sarsaparilla.

109 a
see Auction column.SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 

XRKTH. 1513 aNew Advertisement».
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance ln this list.
Amusements— _ . _

do Dramatic Lyceum—Pete Lee
Music Union Concerts

MARITIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !
16 aArrival of Hon. 8. L. Tilley.

The Minister of Finance, accompanied 
by Mrs. Tilley, arrived in the city last 
evening by tbe regular train from Hali-1 Yam, per lb... 
fax. On the arrival of the train at the | Socks per pair 
Station No. 10 Battery, N. B. B. G. A.,
Capt. A. J. Armstrong commanding, fired I Pork, Am. Mess 
à salute from the foot of Jeffrey’s Hill. I ,, imc 
He was cordially received by a large „ 
number of his friends and supporters. Beef, Mess.
Mr. and Mrs. Tilley left this morning for | **£ quintal.....

Pollock “ .........

8070 a
law on a
don’t care whether children get any edu
cation or not, will all combine with the
enemies of the Local Government, the! The Bangor Commercial sent two re- 
unsatisfied Antis, and fossils, fogies and porters to Houlton to investigate the
obstructives generally, in an attempt to murder mystery at that t0”“’I Academy of Music Foreign Lecture

Repeal is an impossible tiling. The and the witnesses, but failed to unravel Andrew J Armstrong
rpne-ii of the Union might iast as sensi- the snarl. The “woman in the case, I Apples, Butter, &c— J„SVfe!ner
bly6be discussed. The masses of the Miss MatyKell*“aprepossessinggiri Newffitob», 

people will never surrender the assess- of sixtcen’ 631 * Tamarinds, &c—

It is idle to talk of It. No country ever ’nt t to walk together frequently and 
retrograded so deplorably. The Eng-1 to ride occasionally ; father disapproved Molasses—

, , know what harm there was for me to go do do________
principles ofthis country, as immovable wlth him as other girls did. 1.saw Martin advfrtisers in Ontario and
as our granite hills. The only question and QvEBEC.-Messrs. Wood, Jaquays & Co.,
for serious discussion is the sectarian that bg had a six shooter, also,which Montreal, are authorized to act as agents 
question, and the people of King’s will WOuld give me if I wanted it. I took
make fools of themselves by voting foi■
or against any man on account of his Rule after( on Friday evening, I was 
repeal doctrines. Those who &vor sepa- atanding with two friends in O’Donnell’s 
rate schools should do so openly, and driveway, iborrowed acartridgefrom 
nothide their opinions under a repeal loaded der.

cloak. I At about 7.15,1 and agirl, Fanny Holmes,
and a boy named Cogan, started to go to 
Prof. Harry’s seance.

6
9 a 10

The Last Maiae Murder. 60a 80
3025 a

CAPITAL by Special Act of Parliament.)

STORAGE nr BOND 0B ZBXB.

WHOLESALE JOBBING PRICES.
. .$19.50 a 800.00 
.. 13.00 a 14.00 
.. 18.00 a 18.60 

Prime Mess 16.50 a 16.00
.................... 11.00 a 12.00

. 14.00 a 15.00 

. 8.75 a 4.60
. 1.75 a 2 00

do

I r P. E. I. Mess

St. Andrews.

Stock’s Machine OU,
JAMES D. O’NEILL,

MANUFACTURER of

OIL-TANNED LARBIGANSï
Hisses’ a»* Children’s BOOTS and SHOES,% INBlSl^ AND GRAIN LEATHERS.

FACTORY, No. 35 , UNION STREET,

4.00the best and Î'.™?, ,
«111 Haddock ..........

cheapest lubricator In the market, will jjerringi Bay, per bbl.... 
not congeal or freeze In the coldest - Quoddy “
weather. Sold by W. H. Olive, 110 Prince “ Shefoume “
Wm. street. 1 f sbad No. 1 per hf-bbl....

Digby, per box..........

1.75AUCTIONS. 3.253.00 a 
3.25 a 
3.50 a 
3.00 a 
5.00 a

John W Nicholson 
E H Lester 
E McLeod

3.50
4.50lish race is a progressive one. 

education is now one of the eternal
3.50dow< en 6.00

80
. . ST. JOHN, H. B. Immigrant!.

Eleven Danish Immigrants arrived last | Grand Manan, Scaled, per 
evening in the Steamer Scud from Hali
fax. They came out in the Austrian, and box 
on arrival here were taken care of by R. Qysters, P. E L , per bbl, 
Shives, Esq. Two of the number were “ Shediac, “ 
sent to Carleton, where they have friends. | Cordwood, Maple, per 
The others were provided with lodgings 
until employment Is provided, or they are 
sent forward to Hellerup, where most of 
them express a wish to go.

45“ No. 2 “ ..
jab 121»

VICTORIA STEAM CONFECTIONERY WORKS,
WATERLOO STREET.

2018 abox..............................
Grand Manan, No. 1, perfor the Tribune.

On First Page: Poetry; and London
1614 a
002.50 a

4.50 a 3.00Life.
On Fourth Page : Tbe Houlton Mur- 8.007.50 acord

Cordwood,Mixed, p. cord 6.60 a 
White Birch..
Dry Spruce... 

Kerosene, Can. per gal...
“ Am. “ ...

New Designs of Ivory Frames at Not- | Apples, Dried,^perjb....

Corn, per bushel..............
Molasses, Porto Rico, per

7.00
tfëtëérf tlfe of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others to our Stock of 6.00

Brevities.
John P. C. Burpee, not F. T. C. Bur

pee, is President of the Granite Company. 
Mr. Geo. Seamens, assistant track-

5.00 a 0.00 
31 a 33Pure Confections ! Church and State in England.

Among the cherished institutions of I The girls called at the Benson house,
Great Britain that are destined to early saw Mary's father, and then started I on the Intercolonial, was present-
overthrow are tbe Established Churches, j for the hall. The Commercial’s report | ed by bjg employes with a valuable watch

and chain yesterday.

4240 a
9 a 14

2.50 a 4.00
85 a 9«We invite their li ipeetl m and roUeit a man’s.

The Daily Tribune .advertises on 
liberal terms and gives the largest city, 
circulation.

Some of which will be found «-«reb new
48 a 55gal........Instead of befog bulwarks around the says :—

ttisi: ft Mi iSESffieSS tiî-f ~ T, Z
. .. Th „ tavern, where he took a lunch and smok- da„ and tbe Royals won by four runs,

of the people as its adherents. The pre- ed tm after U; when he wcut home to the Thefuneral 0f Mr. Tapley, late Engineer

. f... JJ ^ his wife heard the sharp report of a father's residence, yesterday afternoon,
tal interference m material things n | .gtol near o’Doneeh’s, and heard some It wag largeiy attended. During the day 
an utter cessation of interference in I cr7j “Oh! Oh!” JAe Frenchman ^ tbrougbout ^ were flying 
things spiritual When the news of the said, t“ Somebody at ^ mast.
separation of Church and State in Mexi- ^r, or a little earlier, and in that vie- The St. John Lodge I. O. G. T. held its 
co came we remarked that England I jn;ty’ Mrs. Tegert, who lives quite near, amdversary tn the Temperance HaU,
could not afford to be far behind Mexi-j thought the sh^wasnot later than 7.30 streeti last evening. The pro-
co, and this sentiment has been echoed ho®eeaCsa°d ®hat he passed down the side- gramme consisted of music, speeches and 
in the columns of the more enlightened walk ’iu front 0f O’Donuell’s between 7.30 supper. Avery agreeable social time 
press of America. The X. Y. Herald, and 8, that he saw three persons standing wag eqjoyed by the company. 
commentingontheMexicannews, 3»ys = a Elder D. ^wford willpreachforthc

Meantime the Mexican separation of pjStol, that it frightened him and he pass- j church meeting in Hortons Dunning 
Church and State, and this decree pro-1 ed on. Charlotte street, this evening, at 7.30
hibiting the possession of property in j Upon examination of Kelley’s black- 0.ciock- 
Mexicoby religious Institutions,can hard-1 smjtb gbop a smith’s frock was found ly- 
ly fall to make a deep impression upon iu„ across the anvU. This frock had on the popular mind of England, for ex- r several spots of fresh blood and the j holding a Tea Soiree in the basement of 
ample, whose State Church to-day, with imprint of four bloody fingers. Kelley tbelr new church, on or about the 6th of 
its vast possessions, Its princely livings says tbat tbe frock belongs to a French- November.
and luxurious drones, hangs like the Old mall) wbo had worked for him, and left Th Countv Court for st. John wiU 
Man of the Sea Upon the shoulders of j tbe morning after the murder. The 1 he county vour 
every one of the laboring millions of thé 1 Frenchman has been telegraphed lor. open in this city next I uesday. 
realm. Kelley denies ever having woru the frock An attempt to organize a Prohibitory

Without sharing in the Herald's con- "= says he cannot gü Temperance League in Miramichi, latt
demnation of the Church we yet believe n0r f°r ltS belng P I week, says the Gleaner, was not success-
in its speedy fall from its exclusive posi-1 Examination of Kelley’s room In the I fdl.
.. r Go Benson house brought out the fact that The exhibition of Bnstln’s fire escapelion. The causes of te "r was_ ln spL 8tained with fresh ed untU to.morrow at 4 p. m„
are not only without but within its pale. bloüd cbips of thè floor were taken up p ' t nf the weather.
It is a house divided against itself, and and shown at the inquest. Kelley at- .. nresented to the
v , temnted no explanation of the blood on The challenge cup presented to tnethe people will notfeel guilty of a sac 1- ^ A bpx of capS] some powder, Chatham Battery by the Hon. Peter

legions act when they place it on an I a bottle of shot, and a gun, were found at I MUchell was flred for ou Thursday. Corp. 
equal footing with other denominations, theblacksmithery. Jameg paUen was tbe wlnner.
It keeps its place now by virtue of its ^here Uto tbe ties of ^ forbid | The QUanef say8 tbat tbc Antl-School 

glorious traditions, but traditions are deQ blg daugbter’s going with Martin, I party of Kent will bring ont Reuben
poor foundations in these days for any aud threatening to “end ” him and her it jobnston Esq., to oppose C. J. Sayre,
structure to rest upon. There is no need hecaught «'em together-at 
of a State Church, there is no justice in houge au(i went to O’Donnell’s, where the School party, to fill the vacancy 
the whole people being taxed for a State his daughter was boarding, to find if | c^ged by the death of the Hon. W. S.
Church, there is little harm to he done
by the overthrow of the State Church, and tb?re sbot him, dragged the body to 
and the wonder is that the decree of se- the bank opposite the house, and that on 
parution has not already gone forth. It to**»

found, he removed the remains and ar
ranged them.

The second theory is that the shot 
which Mary Keiley fired in sport was the 
cause of the death of young Martin, who 
had, after receiving thé message of Mary, 
as delivered by Manson, gone down, and 
was waiting for her on the bank of the 
stream opposite O’Donnell’s and that 
there he received the fatal shot. The 
difficulty about this theory is that it does 
not account foHhe position and laying 
out of the body. Some one must have 
removed the boly down the bank and 
arranged its limbs.

Keiley’s examination was very 
On being asked to look upon the face of 
the deceased he did so without a muscle 
of his face changing. His testimony con
flicts seriously with that of several wit
nesses.

Willie Martin was but 19 years of age.
He was universally beloved lor his amia
ble qualities. His father is James Mar
tin, Esq., a respectable citizen, formerly 
a hotel proprietor iu Houlton, and subse
quently owner of thc Presque Isle stage 
line. The family, esoecially the mother, 
are plunged into the deepest agony by 
this sad affair. Mr. Martin is nearly 
crazed with grief.

If Keiley shot Martin it is very strange 
that the pistol should not have been 
found. A six shooter was|found on Mar
tin’s person but it was his own.

On Saturday morning, when the body 
was found, Mary Keiley came oiit crying, 
and her father, who was there, said to her 
that it was a shame, and he hoped who
ever did it would be found out. Mary 
then turned round and said: “ Father, 
do you know who did it?” Mr. Keiley 
replied : “ No, it’s too bad.”

WHOLESALE ONIrYl

B'i WOODBTRM & CO
- - Waterloo Street, St. John, N. B.

H. P. KERR.

Molasses, Cienluegos.per
34 a 37gal

*0j.

Y^etonafiteam Confectionery Works, - 

J. R. WOODRURN. _______ _ _

. 1 109 aSugar, per lb 
Teas

Cargoes of Fish, Produce, &c., In Slip 
will average 8 to 10 per. cent. lower

Making Mirrors—A New Industry.
There has lately been started In St.

John a branch of industry entirely new 
and which gives promise of developing 
lato an excellent and remunerative busi-1 P ces"
ness. Mr. James Hicks came from Bir- x,ilce and more Durable than Oil.
mingham to work in the Courtenay Bay j Hinchj prince William street, is now 
Glass Works, and, after he was thrown I prodl-(.jng enlarged photographs, finished 
oat of employment by these works stopp- in jndia lnki tbat are marvels of beauty 
tog, he commenced, by advice of a friend and flnisb Fortralts by this process are 
of his, the business of making looking- exbiblted jn the window of W. K. Craw- 
glasses, that is, of preparing and silver- fordj Klng 8treet. 
tog the plain glass. The business has 
been conducted very quietly, and con
siderable stock has been made, while

of his work has already met with a I Virginia L. Stafford, of Windsor, N. S., 
ready sale The process of silvering the Curry, master, at New York on the 17th 

’ glass Is a very Interesting one, and is inst., from Genoa, 63 days, reports hav- 
very easily and quickly done. First thc j ing, on the 9th inst., lat. 39.20, Ion. 69.30, 
glass is thoroughly polished, and o nly experienced a hurricane, commencing at 
that entirely free from spots is used. A N. and veering round to N. N. E. ; was 
sheet of very thin tinfoil the size of the obliged to run Siby W., 20 miles to get 
glass is then laid on a glass topped table, ont of it. On the 3d, in lat. 33.40, Ion. 
where it is smoothed and stretched by 56.40, passed the wreck of a vessel of 
rubbing it with a round edged block, about 500 tons, with her catheads jnstout 
This sheet is then covered with quicksilver of the water; she had a yellow streak 
so prepared as to spread evenly like water, around her, and white topgallant bul- 
aad not form little globules as a small warks ; she was apparently petroleum 
quantity of this metal has a ten- loaded, and appeared to have been but a 
dency to do. A sheet of white paper short time in that situation ; picked np 

on this and the three barrels of petroleum marked C in a 
glass is placed above It. A slight pres- diamond.
sure is brought to bear upon the glass, The bark Rothesay, of this port, Siam 
and at the same time the paper is with- er, master, at New York 17th inst. fro 
drawn and the glass rests upon the quick- Valparaiso via Yome, 91 days, reports 
silver and tinfoil that together form the having passed Cape Horn on the 9th 
slivering. The paper is used for the par- August, and crossed the equator on the 
pose of making the liquid metal perfectly 9th September in Ion. 37 ; had strong 
smooth, and removing any specks that westerly gales off the Cape. On the 12th 
might be in it. The glass is then lifted Inst., iu lat. 34, ion. 71.14, experienced a 
and the work is done, the time occupied hurricane from N. round to N. W., 
being only a minute or two. This branch lasting 12 hours; lost two lower top- 
of industry is a new one in St. John. The | sails, 
quantity of mirrors that are imported
from the United States and Germany is I Fudge, master, at New York 17th Inst., 
enormous, so that there is a large market from Cienfuegos, reports having been 11 
for the home manufactured article, days north of Hatteras, with N.E. gales ; 
Orders for work will be taken, and all in- lost and spift sails.
formation supplied, at Moore’s painting | Sale of Wrecked Property.—The wreck of

the iron steamer Medway, of the Temper- 
ley line,as she now lies at the north shore 

Railway Tickets for Halifax, Shediac I ^ewfoundiandiWas to be sold at auction 
and intermediate Stations on the Interco- 
lonial Railway. Through Tickets for Mon- at Quebec to-day.
treat, Quebec, Bathurst, Miramichi, and The bark Windward, Higgins, master, 
other North Shore Ports per Rothesay at Savannah 14th inst., from Liverpool, 
Castle and Gulf Ports steamers. For P. . Sydney, C. B., reports having ex- 
El Island per Company s steamers, and , . . , . . ,7 ..
also for all points in Canada and the perienced a very heavy gale, losing lights,
United States, per Railway, tkc., can now | spars and sails, 
be obtained with Time Tables, Maps and
Sngton’fGe^TJ^A^y!1 et I Pender master, atNewYork fron^
Prince William Street, opposite Eastern Para, reports having, on the 12th inst., 
Express Office. in lat. 32.33 N., Ion. 72.45, seen a schoon-

25 a 60

(cot 9 d w)

MISPECK MILLS, - - St, John, N. B.

HO HI ESP U N S!
1 - . J \ ‘ 3 1 O IN GREAT VARIETY.

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !

>

Shipping Notes.

And Superior GREY BLANKETS.
GREATLY REDUCED PRICE8 l

ALSO:

FTRSTOIjASS COTTOlSr WARPS.
Tb. above named Se-onabl. Good, are .11 ^SUPERIOR QUALITY, mmmfeotored from th.

J.L.WOODWOHTH, Agent.

Another Unknown Wreck.—The bark
some

All at

Calvin Church Congregation intend

„sep 3 —lydAwhg v7-—-----—*-**- MILLAR’S 79 King St78 King ,SL _____
SEWINti MACHINE

EMPORIUM.L:3r.

is then laid
The Beet Assortment of Beally

FIRST CLASS MACHINES IN ST. JOHN
a re only to be hid t»t MILLAR’S, vii *

THE HE8PELEH,
THE SINGER, Eco.

nT

AGENT FOB THE

mabitime family knitting machine 1

Harp Skirt ««4 Ctrsrl jnmnnfmcturer,
79 King St, (2nd door above Vavorloy Home.)

Esq., who was nominated on Thursday by

Caie.
Ip you have anything to sell adver 

tise in Thé Daily Tribune and secure 
the benefit of its large circulation.

The brig Thalia, of Halifax, N. S.,

sag 11 d w
SHIP SEVER N—NOW LANDING ;

And DELTA, at Halifax :

45 CASES MILLINERY, FANCY GOODS
Trimmings But tons»

EX must come soon. Dramatic Lyceum.
The opening night at the Lyceum by 

Mr. Lee was a success, both in point of 
numbers and in the quality of the enter- 

“Meg’s Diversion” brought

A dispatch from Memphis, Tennessee, 
says that there have been 1,500 yellow 
fever deaths there in eleven weeks, and 
275 last week. The editor of the Appea’, 
who was in St. John when the fever 
reached Memphis, said he expected it to 
become epidemic there on account of the 
unparalleled filthiness ofthe town. With 
cleanliness, he said, Memphis need not 
fear the yellow fever. Here is a hint to 

authorities to remove the cause of the 
offensive odors that exist tn many parts 
of St. John.

In Galloway large crags are met with 
having ancient writings on them. One 
on the farm of Knockleby has cut deep on 
the upper side, “Lift me up and I’ll tell 
you more.” A number of people gather
ed to this crag and succeeded in lifting it 
up, in hopes of being well repaid ; but,

1 instead of finding any gold, they found 
| written on it, “Lay me down as I was be
fore.” __________

There are occasions on which it may be 
desirable to, know whether a gun is load
ed or not, but we should say that push
ing the hammer back with the foot and 
blowing in at the muzzle was a particu
larly awkward way of finding out. A man 

Paducah, Ky., lately adopted that 
method, and it is doubtful if he knows 
yet whether that gun was loaded, and if 
he does, his knowledge is of no use to 
him. The fact Is, the top of his head was 
blown off.

A despatch from Bakersfield, Dern 
county, Cal., gives the particulars oi a 
horrible affray near that place on election 
day. Larry Watson asked Moses Gilman 
who he voted for, and upon receiving a 
reply he struck him on the head with a 
pistol, inflicting wounds which resulted 
in the death of Gilman in a few minutes. 
Robert Peppard aud others attempted to

establishment in Germain street.

I tainment.
out some very good acting by members 
of the company. Thc Irvingtons intro
duced several new and startling feats In
to their trapeze act. Lew Davis was four 
times called out after his song and dance. 
The way in which Sig. Henrico played 
with cannon balls weighing 50 and 60 
lbs. was surprising, and his tricks were 
loudly applauded. Niles and Evans, in 
the Dutch act “Cris and Lena,” as usual 
took the house by storm, and were three 
or lour times called out. The whole per
formance concluded with the Ethiopian 
farce “The Mischievous Nigger,” in which 
Pete Lee’s comicalities served as a fitting 
close to an excellent performance.

And GENERAL
FOR SAJjE LOW.

T. B. JONES A CO.sep 29 gib fmn More Unknown Wrecks.—The schooner

BUFFALO ROBES ! severe.our

er abandoned and apparently water
logged ; with the aid of torchlight made 
her out to be about 200 tons, foresail and 
jib furled, mainsail about oue-third of 
the way up and split to atoms ; hull paint
ed black, with white or yellow stripe on 
bend, short knee head, with scrollwork 
on stern, painted white or yellow, white 
quarter-rail extending to main rigging; 
owing to the darkness of the night and 
threatening aspect of the weather,deemed 
it advisable not to board her ; could not 
ascertain her name ; 14th, off Hatteras, 
bearing N. W. by W., distant about 60 
miles, saw the wreck of a large vessel 
with about 20 feet of her foremast stand
ing.

11 Fort Garry.”
600

rep 29 alb fom

Bad Boyi.
Policeman McKenzie arrested Thomas 

Quinn on a warrant last evening, and 
while he was taking him to the Station 
he was followed by a crowd of boys who 
kept'shouting and firing stones at him. 
The boys were evidently urged on by 
older persons, who were following in the 
rear.
of Keeffe, a lad thirteen years of age, 
who was brought to the Station this 
morning. The names ol the others are 
known, and they will also be brought up. 
Keeffe is the son of an honest, industri
ous man, and is almost too young to 
know how wrong he was acting. The 
policeman desired that he should be 
cautioned and let go.

Victoria Hotel.
Thc arrangements for permanent board

ers at the Victoria Hotel for the coming 
winter months will be unsurpassed by any 
hotel on this continent, and we under
stand that a great number of families and 
private individuals are taking advantage 
of its first class accommodation, which is 
being offered at reasonable rates.

T. R. JONES & CO.

GREY COTTON!
The Daily Tribune and all the most 

popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street.

Town of Portland.
The residents of Summer street and 

vicinity complain loudly of the piles of 
stones, lumber and rubbish which are al
lowed to encumber that thoroughfare. 
Will the Town Council, or representa
tives ofthe Ward, walk around that way 
and apply thc remedy?

Pure Confections.
Purchasers of candies, either for retail 

or for their own use, should always call 
for those mauufactured at the Victoria 
Steam Confectionery Works.
Woodburn & Co. are determined to sus
tain their reputation for making a pure 
a tide. See advt. on this page. tf

XTTB would call the attention of Pnrchaien to the

GREÏ COTTON
He caught one boy, by the name

aug 8This article is manufactured out of VOTTOJY,
WHICH IS

We are now matin*.

much superior The bark Flor del Mar, which put into 
St. Thomas on the 21st August, in di. - 
tress, was sold at auction ou the 3d inst 
The hull and materials realized about 
$4,700 gold. No vessel has yet been 
found to carry forward her cargo of lum
ber to Montevideo.

The schoooner Walter Scott, Traftor^ 
master, of and for this port from Phila
delphia, put into Vineyard Haven on the 
17th inst., leaking 1000 strokes per hour.

Aquarelly Vignettes aud Miniatures 
at Notmax’s.

to the material need in making Bngltih Grey Cotton. near

L«-It will be found quite aa CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH RBTTER than anylother Cotton 
In the market. For Sale by the Dry Good* Trade.

The prisonerwas visited by the reporters, 
who had known him in Bangor, and he 
made the usual strong protestations of 
innocence.

A medium size fire-proof safe, made by 
C. E. Kershaw, Boston, been in use one 
year, for sale low by W. H. Olive, 110 
Prince Wm. street.

WM. PARKS & SON,
Hew Brunswick Cotton Mill»,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.ana 14—t f
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